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PATIENT IDEN’RRA~LE DATA BY I. patient and statf identltlable data sent externally bY 

not encr/pted 

)F ISOLATION FOR PATIENTS ON 
1. There are no cubicles on Anna word to aliaw nursing of Infected patients in 

WARD isota~on. 

SPR’s VACANT POSTS IN ROTATION IN 1. DMOP SpR’s are due to rotate in August and curre~y out of eight posts 
there are four vacancies 2. The risks associated with this are, potential 

Or cardiac a~Teat team coveting the SMH hosp’�~t s’de, potential lack 

g patient fl~ 

clinic impa~ng on 18 week target, put at risk the divisions ability to take over 

G2 within planned timescdes. 

1. The NHS has procured enaryptton coftwa~e wh’~’ch is currently being tested and 

~ to be worked oat 

P~ent would be moved to another ward if possible 2. If no cubicle avatlable in 

I be outiied to another ward. 3. Staff aware to cohort 

nfected p~ents if at all possible. 4. Ward would in atlinstances tlalse with senior 

and infection control depadreenf. 5. A risk assessment would be carded 

out on all affected patients. 6. An urgent scrub would be completed prior to and 

a~er all transfers. 

Reviewed all SPR timetables to provide safe cover. 2. DCD for surgery 

and women and children for out of hours cover.3. Escalated to exocutive 
r and Dean of STC have been contactod. 2. The Deanery are 2. DCD for surgery 

,interviewsfoti|lvecantpests.3,Theagencybankwillbecontactedif medicine and women and 

ut to adve~t extomally .             chgdren for out of hours 

7-Jal-2008 

3ODINGPERFORMANCELEADSTOLOSS 1.ChangestocutoffpoiatforpaymeutofuncodedepisodestakeeffoctApril 1.Tralningfornewmedicalstafftecompletlooofdistfictspellsummary2- 

OF INCOME                      j2009 2. Processes for coding episodes within DMOP do not correntiy deliver 
100% of episodes v,,~in the new timeframe (23 days after month end) 3. 

District spell summaries do not capture su~ctentintorm~on to gain all due 

income for each episode. 

INQUESTS AND GMC CASE MAY 1. Coroners inq                                       1’. Joint steering group set up 

RAISE PUBLIC, PATIENT AND STAFF 
and subsequent GMC beadng will lead to high level of potentially neg~ve 2~ PHT steering group has been established. 3. There will be a detailed plan of 

~,NX1ETIES 
for the Trust 2. The staff involved will be subjected to a high level of support provision for staffinvolved. 4. There will be a communica~on Ptan to keep 

! this pedod. 3. The high level of pubtlcity may raise pa~ent and ]g interested pa~ec tefonned 

¯ 4. There is a ris ~edia. 

Hospital. 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION IS SENT TO 1. Currently insu~cient controls in place to ensure confidential intorma~on is 1. Safe haven fax telephone numbers need fo be k~en~fled and continued2. Safe 

~ION SAFE HAVEN F,~XES                   to safe haven faxes. 2. A tlst of safe havan fax anmbers needs to be hanen fas tlat being developed. 2. If cot preset into fax manhine the safe haven fax 

= divisional offices. 3. Safe haven fax numbers need to be 
s to establish that the receiving number is correct before sending. 

however there will be insu~cient preset 

vatlable in fax machine. 

INABILITY TO RECRUIT ASSOCIATE 
, Divisional cost improvement plan is dependant on the implementation of 1. Meeting to discuss the way forward. 

HEALTHCARE PRACTITIONERS bealthcare associates. 

OVER BANK 
1. Nursing staling levels correntiy very low and predicted to conf~nue over the 1. All shifts out to NHSP. 2. Discussions with NHSP rap to escalate s~on. 3. 

-IOMDAY PERIODS 
next two weeks at least (school holiday pedod) 2. This is due to maternity Shifts being booked direct where possible. 

tease and skkness levels and staff being deployed elsewhere in the Division 

to cope with palJent flow pressures. 

BUDGETARY OVERSPEND IF UNFUNDED 
. if DMOP unfunded beds are used the Division may incur unplanned spend 

I. Regular meetings between Matrons and Operational Managers 2. Flexible 

BEDS USED DURING CAPACI’W ~us not acbteve savings target, 
labour has to be approved by senior nursing staff. 3 Datatled antionplec in place 

flow and therefore reduce the fikeF/need to use urifund~d 
PRESSURES                                                                     capacity. 
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;ENDING PATIENT IDENTIFIABLE DATA BY 

EMAlL 

E ROSTERING IMPLEMENTATION IS 

DELAYED 

PATIENTS AT INCREASED RISK DUE TO 

OCCASIONAL SINGLE TRAINED NURSE ON 

N/~DS AS A RESULT OF SICKNESS 

NURSING SHORTAGES DURING PFI DUE 

TO SICKNESS ABSEN CE/HOLIDAYS/STAFF 

TURNOVER 

EMERGENCY OUT OF HOURS COVER IN 
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL RESPONSE TIMES 

TELEPHONING RECIPIENT EVERY TIME A 

FAX IS SENT 

CUNICAL WASTE BIN OUTSIDE B31B4 

WARDS 

NCREASED NUMBER OF COMPLAINTS 

NITHIN ONE WARD AREA NEED 

INVESTIGATING 

IMPLEMENTATION OF TRANSCRIPTION 

OUTSOURCING 

DOCTORS EMPLOYMENT COMMENCED 

WITHOUT CURRENT CRB CHECK 

EMPLOYMENT OF A NON PASA 

REGISTERED LOCUM DOCTOR 

1. Patient and staff idenfifiable d~a sent externally by e-mail using a paaswo~ 

not encrypted 

1. DMOP Cost improvement plan is dependant on the Trust E Restering 

system being implemented by September. 

1. There are occasions where, through unexpected sickness or annual leave, 

there is an inability fe cover sh~ gaps on wards. 2. This on occasions leads fe 

,a w~ ha,,~ng to be staffed b’/a sing~ trained nurse. 

There is a possibility that nurse shortages during PFI moves will lead to 

3~ente being put at risk due to inadequate staffing levels. 

1. Out of hours doctor cover to commun~ hospital inpafents is provided by 

the GP out of hours se~ce, the pofenEal for compefing demands on GP Eme 

can impact on the response fimas. 

1. It is impossible to telephone recipient every ~ree a fax is sent, ~his is 

acknowledged in the Safe Haven Policy. 

1. Access to clialcal and domesfic waste bins outside B3/B4 is restficfed 

requiring staff to Ill1 clinical wasto in an awkward matter to place in clinical 

waste bin 

1. One ward has been the subjeat of 22% of all complaints received within the 

,Division dudng the last 12 months. 

t. Transsriptlon outsouming may not be implemented within agreed tlmascale., 
and therefore projected savings may not be made. 

1. An ST3 docter on the Wessex Deanery Rota~on has commenced 

employment with the Trust without a current CRB check having been 

completed. 

I. The Division will ~e employing a non PASA registered junior 6o~tor ~s ~Tom 

tat July 2008 unfil 8th August 2008. 2, This has come about because there 

were no suitably qualified Iocum doctors avalteble from PASA registered 
agencies. 

’L The NHS has procured encryptlon software which is currently being tested and 

evaluated to allow an implementation plan to be worked out 

1. Assurance f~om Julia Barton, Head of Nursing, that E ~u=t=,i.g will be 

~mplemented on 8me. 

1. All vacancies where known are put out to NHSP to cover. 2. There is a local 

)recedure in place for sister cover to arrange ward cover where necessary by 

~lli~ staff from o0~r ward areas. 

1. The Trust holiday policy has been reviewed by the Division and implemented 
~ changes to make it more robust for DMOP specific needs. 

1. On call SPR at SMH is available 24/7 to provide telephone advice. 2. On call 

Consultant Gedaldalan is available 24/7 to provide advice. 3. In an emergency the 

ward teare can access emergency respase via the 999 service. 

1. Memo sent to all staff in DMOP reminding them to only use safe haven faxes. 2. 

A fax sever sheet must a~’ays be used, this sheat will request the recipient to 

confirm receipt of fax. 3. The use of a safe haven fax list to confirm recipient’s fax 

number. 

All complaints within the last 12 months being reviewed to ideal~fy common 

~themes. 2. Modere MaCon, Ward Sister and Consultants x 2 leading on the 

~repara~on of an a~on plan. 

1. The project is being managed centrally 

1. The last CRB was issued on 11th September 2007 for Royal Boumemouth NHS 
TrosLg 

1. We will be reques~ng a new CRB check, which can take up to 4 weeks. 2. The 

previous employar on rotatlee would have no,tied the Deanery ff there were any 

~reblems. 3. The last CRB was issued on the 1 lth September 2007 for the Royal 

Boumemo~h NHS TrusL~ 

1. The same level ofpre employment checks have been completed for this tecem 

i.e Occup~onal Health, references and CRB. 2. The agency supplying the Iocum 

was un~130th 2008 the Trust’s t~er 1 provider and as such the Trust is confident 

with their prac~ces and procedures. 
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